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HISTORY - NARRATIVE FORM 
157TH INF REGT 
DECEMBER - 1944 

December, the regime nt I s and the Li.5th Division I s eighteenth month 
of combat, saw the 157th Infantry penetrating German soil and engaging the 
outer defenses of the Siegfried Line after a .. steady advance over mountain-
ous Alsatian terrain. Contrary to general expectations, December weather re
mained unusually moderate, although daily rains dUl'.'ing the first half of the 
month and dec1ining temperatures throughout the latter half impeded aperations. 
As it had the previous winter, trench foot took heavy toll and the strain of 
battle and exposure to the elements forced the evacuation of scores of sol
diers. Companies at times operated with strengths of as low as 55 men. Re
sistance, though not always intense, remained steady, a tribute to the tactic.al 
skill of the retreating Germans who had demonstx-at·ed time and again their 
mastery of def ending important ground with limited troops. 

On December 1, during the early morning hoUl'.'s, two squads from Company 
G moved toward the high ground on the Second Battalion front in an attempt to 
outpost it preparatory to the contemplated day's attack~ The ever-alert 
enemy loosed intense concentrations of 20mm and machine gun fire upon the 
advancing men, who continued a stubborn advance along the upward sloping 
ground. By 0230 hours, the squads had attained the ridge but were forced in
to withdrawal under heavy flak fire. Throughout the remaining hours of dark
ness, the enemy plast ered the slope with heavy artillery concentrations. 

At 0800 hours 2nd and .3rd Battalions jumped off in attack, advancing 
generally northeast against stubborn enemy resistance. In the 2nd Bat talion 
sector, German shellfire pinned the assaulting Company G to the ground but 
Company E, on the left, continued to make steady progress. Pushing forward 
slowly, the company drove the enemy from the orchard to the front and by 
1530 hours had gained the battalion objective, the ridge west of the . town of 
Zinswiller. Company F, following in reserve, moved up on the ridge at 1600 
hours just as the enemy loosed intense concentrations of rocket, flak and 
artillery fire on the occupying troops. Under fire, Second Battalion dug 
in its positions for the night along the ridge line. 

In the 3rd Battalion sector, Company L reached the hill northwest of 
Zinswiller against only sUght resistance but at 1145 hours, enemy of approx
imately a pl atoon in strength launched a counterattack. In the midst of the 
ensuing fire fight, Company I moved around to the north of the hill and south
east to ward the Company L right flank, mopping up scatter ed groups of enemy. 
The battalion established its position on high ground overlooking Zinswiller. 

Throughout December 2, the regiment remained in position on the north 
flank of the Division sector and patrolled to the north and east. A patrol 
from Company B made its way to Hill 369 and remained in observation there 
for an hour, contacting a friendJ.y patrol from the 106th Reconnaissance Troop. 
The two patrols engaged 20 to 30 enemy who were moving south and under fire 
the Germans withdrew. Both patrols returned to their respective units, the 
men from Company B venturing onto the hill onc'e more at 1120 hours. At 1610 
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hours elements of the 45th Reconnaissance Trpep began the relief of First 
Bat talion, the reU ef being completed. at 19 JO hours. 

Protected on the east by a mine field 400 yards from its position, 2nd 
Battalion throughout the day limited its activities to patrolling and to fir
ing upon targets of opportunity. Battalion long range machine gun fire and 
artillery drove an enemy mortar crew out of its position in the cemetery on 
the outskirts of Zinswiller and shellfire set burning a German vehiele which 
was observed moving into the town from the northeast. 

At 1045 hours a reconnaissance patrol from Company G moved toward Zins
willer, reaching one point where it received direct tank fire fr·om the north 
side of the stream. The men found a small bridge across the stream still in
tact. At 17.30 hours another patrol from Company G started toward Zinswiller to 
secure the bridge but upon arrival, found that it had been blown. 

Meeting sporadic resistance, Company G moved into Zi.i,swilJ.er shortly 
after midnight December 2, clearing enemy snipers fro m houses in ,:-side the shell
battered town a.rid began cros s ing the swift flowing stream r,hich ran through it. 
By 0.4.45 ho-~,rs the company had occupied part of the tawn, encountering concentrations 
of long range artillery fire. Shelled sporadically, the company continued to 
press its advantage, two platoons wading the stream before 0800 hours. By 1000 
hours, Zinswiller had been cl ea red of resistance and all roads lea.ding from it 
had been blocked. .Art,illery and self propelled fire continued to hamper the 
engineers, attempting to build a bridge across the stream. 

Firstand Third Battalions, also encountering steady opposition, waded 
the stream and pushed forward to the high ground on the opposite side, establish
ing their defensive positions at 1600 hours. Company Band elements of Company 
I moved into Zinswiller. 

Moving toward the north eas t, Company .A and Company C jumped off in attack 
shortly after dawn December 4. 'I'he troops follo ned t he Oberbronn- Niederbronn 
road and met little resistance until t hey attempted crossing open ground, when 
the enemy loosed a tremendous flak concentration. Exposed under a vicious cross
fire and he avily shelled, the companies remained pinned in positions thr oughout 
the remainder of the day. Company B, moving forward, encotmtered like resist
ance and could make no progress as Company A and Company C suffered serioUB 
casualties. 

Third Battalion, meanwhile, jumped off for the high ground on Hill 485, 
Companies K and L moving along the slopes north of Oberbronn and Company I 
making a direct assault upon the tovm. Entering from the southwest at 12/4.0 
hours, Company I engaged enemy in house to house fight i ng and cleared Oberb ron n 
of resistance by la.te . aft e rnoon. Company K and Company L, moving thr ough t he 
forests to the north, flanked t he town, th en moved in from the northeast and 
captured the cre ws of three 20mm flak guns and one 75mm gun. While Company I 
rema ined in Oberbronn, Companies K and L continue d on to the Battalion objective. 
Second Battali on re mained in r egimental reserv e throu ghout the day. 
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Still meeting stu1:fborn resistance, th .e First ~nd Third B.attalions cont
tinued their advance throughout December 5 .and made sligkt gains. Company K 
and Compa ny 1 reached ground from which they had observation and brought fire 
upon the road running northwest of Niederbronn. Company K engaged the enemy in 
grenade fighting at midnight. 

'Throughout December 6 and December 7 the 157th Infantry remained in posi
tion on the north flank of the Division sector of operati .ons, patrolling the for
ward areas extensively. First Bat.talion received direct tank fire from the 
vicinity of Niederbronn while the enemy shelled Third Battalion sporadically. 
During the hou:rs of darkness December 6, Pfc Arnold Robbins of Company A, hearing 
thrashing in the areas to his immediate front ventured forward and came upon a 
German who was attempting to strangle Pfc Cornelius Noonan, Jr. Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. Robbins made the best of a ticklish situation. He bounced his M-1 
rifle across the Kraut' s head, the weapon splitting apart after the third blow. 
Robbins and Noonan 'captured the German, who, though groggy, seemed little the 
worse for wear . 

The regiment spent December 7, third anniversary of the Japanese at-tack 
on Pearl Harbor, Bawaii, in maneuvering into position from which to jump off the 
following morning. By late afternoon the three battalion command posts and the 
r eg imental command post had crowded into the town of Oberbronn and Second Battal
ion had moved up to the high ground on the left, preparing to launch its assault 
at 07 30 hours December 8. Spor adically , the enemy shelled Oberbronn throughout, 
the day. 

In the midst of a dovmpour of rai n December 8, the Second Battalion jumped 
off on schedule, Companies F and G abreast advancing toward the objective, Bill 
!+80. Under heavy shellfire, most of which fell upon Company G, a platoon from 
Company F moved ¥1,to the factory on the outskirts of Niederbronn engagine; occupying 
enemy in a heavy fire fight e By 1108 hours, Company G had crossed the road in the 
woods and Company E, had moved into its assault position, though under intense 
mortar, artillery and small arms fire. In the wake of an artillery pl'epc.ration, 
Company E and Company G began their slow advance up the west side of Hill 480 
whil e the remainder of Company F joined the platoon still fighting in the factory. 
Fr.om their dug-in positions on Hi ll 480, the enemy placed heavy fire on Companies 
E and G as the units took ground approximately 200 yards from the top of the ridge 
but by 11~25 hours the resistance had been cleared. Following two hours spent in 
reor ga nizing the wea.ry men, the two companies began moving forward once more . 
Company F left the factory area at 1815 hours and advanced along the woods line 
until 2255 hours, when the batta lion established its position for the night. 

Third Battalion , meanwhile, followed the progressing Second Battalion in 
the advance, Company L supporting the assault on Hill 480 and Company K enter i ng 
the factory. Two platoons from Company I bl ocked the Nieder bronn road from the 
north but were relieved at 1758 hours by Company I of the 179th Infantry. 

First Battali on rema ined in position until U..10 hours when i t launched an 
attack upon Niederbronn, Companies A and C advancing along the edge of the woods 
and making their way down the matn road. By 1655 hours the two companies had 
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r~ached a position south of the factory, where they· received hea,ry concentrations 
of mortar fire. They continued forward until ,darkness fell, when they establi
shed their positions for the night. 

Having cut the Niederbronn- Phillippsbourg roa:d and having seized the 
high ground comrn.anding the northeast approached to Niederbronn, the 157th Inf
antry at C630 hours launched an attack µpon the town proper. Company B moved 
in from the west while Company .A and Company C advanced upon it from the north. 
Rnemy snipers impeded the advance but in house to house fighting the battalion 
cleared Niederbronn of resistance by 1530 houxs. The Germans continued to 
shell the town at intervals. 

Second Battalion m?pped up its positions du.ring the morning and sent com
bat patrols into the forward areas. Northeast of Niederbronn, one patrol clear
ed a chateau of resistance. Third Battalion, in the interim, limited its day's 
activities to patrolling, although Company L received a slight attack during 
the afternoon and a squad from Company K moved out to engage the enemy. The 
Germpns had dispersed by 15.30 hours. 

On December 10, while enemy artille:cy batteries and mortars interdicted 
the 0berbronn-Niederbronn road throughout the day, the 157th Inf antry, on the 
north flank of the Division, renewed its attack toward the northeast. Second 
and Third Battalions jumped off at 0700 hours but after advancing 400 yards, 
they r eceived a heavy counterattack, when an estimated 200 enemy foot soldiers 
in a massed assault, attempted to drive behind Company E and Company F. Second 
Battalion, with the assistance of Compa11y I, which entered the battle area from 
the north, repulsed the attack in violent firefight. 

The advance continued, Company F cutting the road and destroying an enemy 
road block while Company G to the sou.th, forced its way forward under heavy fire 
of all types. 

Third Battalion also encountered steady resistance throughout the day but 
by 1700 hours, Company K had reached the outski..rts of the town of Jaegerthal and 
engaged pillboxes located on the north edge of the village. Tank fire destroyed 
the concrete emplacements and the infantry pushed through. Enemy shellfire fell 
upon the company positions throughout the remainder of the night. 

With the companies pushing forward over mountainous terrain inaccessible 
to vehicles, the regiment, for the third time in its combat history, 'cegan 
utilization of pack mules, which each night hauled supplies to the troops while 
under the cover of darkness. Regular army mules handled by experienced negro 
mule skinners made up the pack trains, a far cry from those employed by the regi
ment in Sicily and Italy where all and any avai1ab1e an1mals were used for supply 
hauls and 11skirmers II were drawn from the line companies. I·bs supplies replen
ished by the newly committed mule trains and their handlers, 2nd and 3rd Battal
ions renewed their attacks at daybreak December 11. 

Second Battalion made steady progress throughout the day , although en
co1.mtering sporadic resistance in taking the town of Judenburg and occupying the 
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northern section of Langensoultzbach, where patrols. probing deeper into the 
t0Wn eould locate no enemy. Third Battalion also made steady advances and 
established its position for the night on high ground, where Company I engaged 
the enemy in a fj.it'e fight and captu red several pris~ners. 

In regimental reserve, First Battalion proli_;ec,ted the 157th Inf antry right 
flank and mppped up behind the advancing Second Battalion. · A patrol from Company 
Breached Nehwiller at noon, making no contact with defending enemy, and by 1500 
hours, the company had occupied the town. Company A and company C established 
their positions to the northeast. 

At daybreak, D~cember 12, Company G, on the north edge of Langensoultzbach, 
began moving south and engaging small groups of enemy who were offering resist
ance f:rom the houses and the woods surrounding the town. As company E moved into 
position from the northwest, fire fights ensued but by mid-afternoon the town had 
been cleared of resistance. Company E occupied Langensoultzbach whi le Company F 
and Company G moved along the woods line, meeting heavy small arms, mortar and 
artillery concentrations. Fighting continued throughout the hours of darkness 
and the battalion received concentrations of long range mortar and artilJ.ery 
fire. 

Third Battalion a lso ju...rnped off at daylight and engaged enemy infantry in 
a heavy fire fight, which grew in intensity until two platoons of Company K moved 
west to assist Company I, receiving the brunt of a German counterattack. In 
intense and prolonged close-in fighting, the .companies routed enemy infantry fr om 
organized positions but the stubborn German troops continued to impede the advance 
throughout the day, making use of open emplacements in the old Maginot Line fort
ifications. The action continued far into the ni ght while supplies came for ·Nard 
to the engaged companies. First Battalion remained in regimental reserve and 
follawed behind the Second and Third Battalions. 

That evening Lt. Col Dwight Funk, big, gen i al Oklah oman commandJng the 
158th Field Artillery Battal ion supporting the 157th Infantry, phoned to Colonel 
Walter P. On3rien, regimental commander, in the forward command post. ncoloneP, 
he said, 11From where we are we can lay a barrage across the border . Sa:y the word 
and we 111 toss a concentration into Ger many 11• 11'\ifu3 t aTe you waiting for?, 11queried 
the Colonel good naturedly, 11Fire av,ray". 110kay sir~, came the answer. 110n th e way 11• 

On December 13, the 157th Infantry suddenly changed t he a irection of its 
attack from northeast to north and against light opposition made a steady advance 
throughout the day. First Battalion, leadin g the regiment in column, jumped off 
at. 1000 hours, crossin g mountain ous terrain in a colu mn of Companies c, B and A 
and at :int ervals recej;ving enemy artillery concentrations. During t he middle of 
the afternoon, enemy small arms fire pinned Company C to the ground but Company B, 
committed on the left, moved in t o a strategic position on a ridge, cut the road 
runnin g north and placed mines upon it. Company c, able to move once more, also 
cut the road and mined it. That night ·, the battalion was supplied by carr yin g 
parties, 

Foll owing in the wake of the repid ly progressing First Bat ta lion, Third 
Battalion protected t he regimental left flank throughout the day and during mid
afternoon captured the tovm of Disteldorf. With Company L occupying the town, the 
battalion that night was supplied by carryin g parties. 
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In the advance of December 14, :t t was eV:ideht that the e:raemy had 
strengthened his defenses in the regimental sector as the 157th Infantry 
encountered increased resistance in continuing its drive north. The First 
Battalion began its attack a.t 0730 hours, infiltrating one platoon of Company 
C across the northwest road while Company A established a road block to the 
South~ 

Shortly after leaving the line of departure, Company C, making its way 
up a hill, encountered strong resist~ce from a force of enemy dug in along 
the slope and a heavy fire fight ensued . immediately. In a mountain battle 
reminiscent of those waged a year previously north of Vena.fro, Italy, the 
Germans, from positions on high ground, repulsed the company 1 s attack and Company B 
moved across the road and pushed forward on the Company C west flank. Under 
a swath of fire of all types, neither unit could progress and Company A, re-
lieved by Company G, 179th Infantry, svru.ng in a wide circle to the east attempt
ing to flank the German position. The far reaching enemy defenses proved effective 
again, however, and Company A came under intense small arms, mortar and arti.11-
ery fire, making on:cy slight progress. .At 2000 hou:rs, the enemy plastered the 
First Battalion position with an artillery concentration, most of which fell 
upon Company A. V'/hile enemy shellfire sporadically fell upon the occupied 
areas, the companies dug in their positions for the night. 

Third Battalion meanwhile came under heavy shellfire as it pushed forward, 
clearing one enemy strongpoint of resistance by dislodging Germe.n infantrymen 
who were attempting to impede the advance from their positions behind a series 
of felled trees. Two enemy tanks, du g i11 on the northeast-southwest road, 
placed direct fire on the advancing companies but chemical mortar and artillery 
fire forced them into withdrawal. At 1930 hours, Company L r eceived an estima
ted 200 rounds of artillery and mortar fire and the tan.ks returned to harass the 
ru1it with direct fire. 

Throughout the day, Second Battalion re main ed in re giment al reserve, 
receiving a 40 round artillery barrage before moving forward behind First Batt
alion at 1115 hours. 

Closing in on the German fronti er, the 157th Infantry rene ned i ts attack 
to t he north shortly after dm-m December 15, pushing forward to high ground a l
though encountering steady resistance. By afternoon, 60mm mortars were firing 
into German.y but nightfall found the infantry troops still in Als at ia n territory. 

First Battalion jumped off in attack at 09 33 hours December 16 supported 
by armor moving forward from the town of Y'iingen. Scattered artillery fire fell 
upon the approaching troops as they forced their way across the Ger man border, 
where the men from Company A, 157th infantry, ane of the first Seventh .Army 
units to enter the Reich, placed placards on the trees for the signatures of the 
dough boy 11gu ests 11 who were lumberin g into Germany. One placard invited the 
infantrymen to 11Spit on Bitler, 11 typically substituting an 11hll for t he 11p 11 in 
the f irst word . 
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At 1430 hours, Company_A occupied the GermaR _town of Nothwiller on the 
~ ' outer edgs o:f the :famed Siegfried fo!l'.'tifications. A combat patrol from Company 

A and Company G climbed the high, f crested hilI in the vici ni ty of Noth willer 
and from its vantage point observed an enemy vehicle movin g from Nied 
Schlettenbach to the to wn of Bundenthal. The patrol also observed. a concrete 
road block, 200 yards from which lay another road ble .ck of felled tre e s, 
approximately 500 yards lon g . The main bridge west of Nied-Schettenbach had ' 
been b lown. 

Third Bat ta lion, meanwhile, obtained its objective against sporadfo re
sistance while Second Bat talion moved for ward in regimental reserveo 

In a column of companies, First Battalion again attacked toward the north 
at 0730 hours December 17, making steady progress s:o that by :noon, Company C 
was -approaching the enemy-held town of Bundenthal, destined to play a leading 
role in regimental activities throughout the remainder of the month, 'I'he 
battalion halted its advance at 1L~25 hours and sent patrols ahead to investigate 
the forward are1:)S. One patrol from Company C ventured toward Bundenthal, near 
which the men located enemy in dug-in positions and capture d one prlsoner. 
The battalion established its position for i..he night on grOUJ."1d ov6rlooking 
Bundenthal and prepared to renew its attack the following morning. 

Second Battalion , committed once more , a,lso opened its attack at 0730 
hours and in a column of companies, l11.8.de steady gains, although impeded py fire 
from pillboxes which helped to form t he outer ri m of t h e German Siegfried Line. 
Calling for artillery, the observers wat ched direct hits bounce off the huge 
concrete emplacements, barely scarring the exteriors. The battalion stopped its 
advance in the vicinity of a mat>sh, the resul t of the Crermans damming the south
flowing stream. The German dam was protected by pil l-boxes while the marsh, it 
soon was learned, wa.s covered by grazing fire. Second Battalion troops prepa.red 
to attempt a crossing in rub be r boats being brought forward over the m01mtain 
routes by carrying parties. 

Third Batta lion, thro ugh out. the day, supported the First and Second 
Battalions by observation and fire. 

At 0255 hours, December 18, Company F brought forwaro the five assault 
boats and attempted crossing the German-created marsh. It was impossi b le to 
maneuver the boats in the swamp so the troops debarked and attempted wading 
toward the north shore in waist deep water. The alert enemy opened machine 
gun fire from the protective pillboxes and encasements and the doughbo ys were 
for ced back to cover. Before dawn, Company F had attempted three times to cross 
the delaying marsh at different points along . t he stream lin e but on each occasion, 
the Germans had forced a wit.hdrawal, utilizing mortars and artiller y as well as 
machine guns . At daylight the companies withdrew to covered positions and Company 
E and Company G moved to t he northwest to use the bridgeheads establis hed by 
First Battalion. .At midnight, Second Bat talion again was preparing to attempt 
a cros sing . 
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First Battalion began its attack in the pre-dawn dusk of the morning, 
Company C leading the assault and moving across op.en terra ,in s0uth of Bundenthal. 
Dropping into an anti-tank ditch, the me!'l crossed the bridge and two platoons 
moved into the south edge of the town. Dayligh.t e:iq;,0sed the infiltrating troops 
to enemy view and the Germans suddenly loosed intense small arms and machine gun 
fire on the last platoon of C·ompany G and on Company B, fallowing. Pinned under 
concentrations from all . sides, the men remained in their exposed position through
out the entire day. Supplies reached them at dusk when the fire abated • Mean
while the two leading platoons of Company C were trapped in the town of Bundenthal, 
occupying buildings which the enemy machine gunned and shelled sporadically. 

Third Battalion remained on Hill 485 and patrolled to the flanks and to 
the front extensively while supporting First and Second BattaU_ons through obser
vation and 'fire during the day. 

Throughout the early morning hours December 19 patrols from First Battalion 
attempted to establish contect with the two platoons from Company C, which were 
cut off in Bundenthal. Unsuccessful, the patrols also tried to reach tbe remain
der of Company C in the cemetery but small arms fire drove them tack. Company B 
attempted to push forward at 0500 hours but drew fire from all sides immediately 
and was forced to remain in position. Sporadic shellfire fell ~pon the First 
Battalion troops during 'the day, then at nightfall, the companies renewed their 
efforts to reach the trapped men. A patrol contacted the platoon from Company 
c, occupying the cemetery, and the unit withdrew to the battalion lines. 

In the Second Battalion sector, Company G moved toward Bundenthal at 0/4,CO 
hours and in the vicinity of the cemetery, encountered a heavy concentration of 
machine gun fire which split the co~umn. The two forward platoons remained pinned 
to the gr01.md while the fire forced withdrawal of the rear elements, which remained 
in conceaJJnent throughout the remainder of' the day. With the fall of darkness, 
patrols ventured forward in attempts to contact the two Compan:>7 G platoons but met 
with no success. Toward midnight the battalion assembled and prepared to relieve 
the First Battalion, 179th Infantry on its dug-in position on the left flank of 
the Corps sector. 

Patrols from First and Second Battalion attempted. to penetrate the outer 
Siegfried defenses during the hours of darkness December 20, searching for the 
four platoons trapped in the town of Bundenthal. Small arms, machine gun and 

i · mortar fire from the German pillboxes prevented any of the patrols penetrating 
farther than the cemetery on the outskirts of the town. No trace could be found 
of the missing men holding out in a town surrounded by enemy occupied emplacements. 

At daylight, Company A and Company B shifted into a defensive position to 
the southwest while the Second Battalion companies returned to NothwiJ.ler, shuttled 
and marched to Lembach and relieved the First Battalion, 179th InfantTy on the 
outpost positions on the north flank of the L,.5th Division sector. Third Battalion 
adjusted its position to cover 8. wider sector. 

On December 21, Lt. Colonel Chester James took command of the 157th Infantry 
once again, relieving Colonel O•Brien, who that morning began a ten-day leave. 
Patrols from First Battalion, during the early morning hours, again attempted to 
re ·ach the platoons in Bundenthal but again were able to penetrate no farther than 
the cemetery. Little hope remained that the handful of Americans occupying the 
town would ever reach their OV\JTI lines again~ Daily the Germans pounded the villa ge 
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with artillery fire and machdne gunned the buildings two of which were set aflame. 
The First Batt ,alion had no radio , ccmnnunication with the four platoons. 

During the ]Jlorning German artillery fire fell in the town of Nothwiller, 
where the regimental, First and Third Battali0n' command posts were situated. One 
dud shell, 105mm, hit the building in which the Regimental connnand post was lo
cated, penetrated the outer wall, smashed through a winding st aircase, hit the 
floor of a room occupied by Major James Carroll, Regimental S-,3 from Lalrnwood, 
Ohio, and S/Sgt Raymond Groeger, Peetz, c ·olorado, bounced up to the ceiling and 
fell on the head of the bed on which the plans wd training officer was sitting. 
Covered with debris the rnaj or and Groeger emerged with only slight scratches. 

On the line First and Second Battalions patroJJ.ed the forward areas ex
tensively. A patrol from Company E. moved into W'indstein and encountered no enemy 
while a patrol from Company F met no resistance in the town of Niedersteinbach. 
P. patrol from Company G drew machine gun f_ire in attempting to move into Schonau. 

Through the hours of darkness December 22 patrols from First Battalion 
again atterirpted to r each the platoons in Budenthal. The patrols were unsuccessful 
but at 0645 hours, two men from Company G, Sgt William !lter, St. Paul, Indiana, 
and Pvt Al Guriel, New Goshen, Indiana, Members of one of the trapped platoons 1 
made their way out of the tovm and back to the ljnes, reaching safety just before 
dawn. Taken to the regimental command post they reported that approximately 70 
men from Company C and Company G still were stranded in the south edge of Bunden
thal, that they were low on ammunition and were caring for several wom1ded. 
Medical supplies were exhausted and the surrounded doughboys were sUI"V'iving on 
hog mash and raw potatoes and water. ·Among the dead, Alter and Guriel reported 
were two officers, killed in the shellings the town r e ceived frequently. A third 
officer, Lt. Glenn Terry, Cortez, Color ado, r ecently promoted from Tec}-1.nical 
Sergeant, was seriously wounded but was directin g the men I s defensive actions. 
Commanding the besieged group was 1st Lt. Carl Byas, Needville, Texas, who also 
had been wounded sli ghtly. The two infantrymen expressed confidenc e that the 
platoons in Bundenthal could hold their p ositions for another day and immed iate 
plans were made to rescue the trapped dou ghboys. Lt. Gol. Chester James, Acting 
Regimental Corrunander, Lt Colonel Ralph M. Krieger, First Bn. Commander, both from 
Craig, Colorado and Lt. Colon el Dwight Funk, comrnand ing the 158th Fieil.d . .Artillery 
Ba ttalion proposed making the attempt just after the fall of dusk December 23. 
Tentatively the artillery batteries would register the pillboxes durin g the day 
and that night coordinate concentrated fire with the actJons of a First Battalion 
patrol. , 

Throughout December 22, the battalions limited their activities to patroll
ing the forward areas. A p8.trol from Company K engaged six Germans in a fire fi ght, 
was driven back, returned with additional support and could not agaj_n es t ablish 
contact with the enemy. 

On December 23, the 157th Infantry aga i n limited its activi t ies to patroll
ing while the enemy shelled Btmdenthal and Nothwiller. According to plan, the 
artilJ.ery regist ered the e.reas surrounding Bundenthal in preparation for t he 
attempt to rescue the men who had fought for existence there since December 18. 
Two men, at tempting to carry medical supplies into t he town, while under t he cover 
of darkness were driven back by machjne gun fire. 
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At 1800 hours, a. 12-man patrol from Company · Anand Company B started toward 
the cemetery on the . outskirts of Bundenthal . Brown~ng .Automatic Rifles and 
machine guns poured fire on knovm enemy positions as the patrol advanced and the 
artillery loosed a 1, 000-round concentration on the German pillboxes. Moving 
through the path left clear in the swath of fire, Technical Sergeant Warren 
Haynes of Taconite, MiIIDesota; Pfc Edgar Ingleton, Flint, Michip! gan ; Pfc Joseph 
Long, Washington D. G., and Cpl Raymond Dwyer, a medic from Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
hastily made their way into the edge of the town. Haynes c ontacted the weary troops 
holding the first house and runners alerted the rema i nder of the town's defenders 
to the attempted withdrawal. Shouldering the wounded and carrying others on blan
ket stretchers, the men made a dash for the anti-tank ditch near the cemetery, 
encountering no resistance from the enemy which were pinned in pillboxes being 
pulverized under tons of flying steel. As the haggard doughboys scrambled into 
the ditch 100 ya.rds from the edge of town the:.dermans loosed defensive fires 
which were countered by the artillery and by First Batta lion automatic weapons 
men. 

Unshaven and worn, many of the soldiers who had withstood six day of siege 
in the battered German town of Bundenthal were evacuated to hospitals, while the 
others were sent to the recently established Regimental Rest Camp in Niederbronn, 
where they were provided rooms and beds in which to sleep, showered , clothed and 
fed the first satisfs.ctory meals they had received in days. They were photo 
graphed by news cameramen and interviewed by correspondents, alert to an outstand
ing Christmas season stor:70 

The four platoons all had b een trapped in the same fashion. Entering 
the outskirts of Bundenthal in the early morning darkness almost a. week previously 
the men had received machine gun fire from all sides as soon as dawn exp osed them 
to enemy view. Seeking shelter in the first houses on the edge of the town, one 
man from Company G was killed and another wouncled. The remainder crept into a 
barn and surrounding buildings and discovered that the two platoons from Company 
C were holding out in other houses scattered across a J.arg e square 200 yards 
wide. Flanked on all sides by enemy-occupied pillboxes, the men sav.r the buJ.l dings 
ripped down around them by machj_ne gun and artillery fire. On the first day the 
plat oons from Company G occupied Bundenthal, Private Eugene Gates, a rifleman 
from Kentucky , climbed into the second story window of one of the houses and fir ed 
three rifle grenades through the main slot of a pillbox 50 feet away. Though 
the pillbox apparently was undamaged, the machine gun it enclose d stopped firing 
completely. 

Vlhile German attillery and machine guns slowly chipped away the houses, 
the men foraged for food and water . Patrols each night made their wa:y about the 
besieged town, locating a stream at the northern edge, the water from wM.dh was 
stagnant. Usually the patrols had to fight their way back to the buildings. One 
foraging group chanced upon several penned rabbits and some vegeta bl es, stealin g 
them out from under the gims of a nearby pillbox. The men cooked the food in a 
rusty bucket but smoke f r om the fire drew heavy machine gun and artillery concen
trations so cooking had to be discontinued. In the barn the trapped Yanks located 
hog meal and half rotten apples. By rrui.xing the hog meal with water the men devel
oped a 11cereal 11 and ate it hea rtily. ·#a ter one day was furnished by a Russian 
forced laborer but after he returned to the Germa..11 lines he never came back. 
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Battling against heavy odds, the weary doughb~ys engaged enemy infantry 
in fj..re figh t s until almost all the ammunition supply had been expended. 
They stood guard in the upper stories of the buildings, remaini .ng alert and 
preventing the Germans from Closing in on . them. One man from Company C fell flat 
to the floor of a second story room upon hearing a shell approaching, listened 
while debris pelleted him and the boards upon which he was lying heaved and 
buckled, then stood up to find that he occupied a platform supported ·by shrapnel 
scarred timbers. The shell had torn out the · wall beneath him. 

Concussion from an exploding shell threw a man from Company G down a flight 
of stairs. Shrapnel from another shell sheared the igniter cap from the top of 
a hand grenade Technical Sergeant William Whitaker, of Phoenix, Arizona, carried 
in his breast pocket. The force of the blow threw Whitaker tumbling 40 feet 
and left the imprints of the grenade serrations on his chest. 'fbe grenade itself, 
fortunately, did not explode. 

Enemy tracer bullets set fire to the hay in the barn men from Company G 
occupied but the hard-put doughbays extinguished the blaze. 'l'racers also set 
one ,pf the houses afire in which Company C men were seeking concealment. The 
blaze out of control, the doughboys ran for another building and were fired 
upon by snipers who saw them exposed to view by the flames. 

The only communication th e besieged men had with the American lines was 
a small walkie-tallde radio and on the third day, it went dead. CasM1ties 
mounted and on the fourth day, three men volunteered to attempt making a break 
for the lines, contacting friendly troops and returning with morphine. They 
never left the village for as they stepped from the shelter of the building, 
a machine gun opened up on them , .. and two of the three fell to t he street seriously 
wounded. 

No one k.ne,..., how Sergeant Alter and Private Gv.riel had fared after they made 
their early morning attempt to reach friendly lines December 22. No one knew 
either what was ta~ing place the night of Dece mber 23 when the American artille ry 
loosed a 45 minute ba:r:rage and placed a rin g of fire around the town of Bundenth a 1. 
Alerted to the attempt being made to rescue them from their trapped position, 
however, they rea di fy fallowed Sergeant Haynes into the anti-tank ditch south of 
the town, evacuatin g their wounded as rapidly as possible. Reachin g the lines 
they were sent immediately to the Regimental Rest Camp where they enjoyed a 
Christmas many of them had expected never to see. 

Throughout December 24 the 157th Infantry remained in its defensive posi
tion and again patrolled the forward areas extensively. Second Bat ta lion improved 
its position somewhat durj_ng the day. Patrols from the battalion ventured into 
the towns of Schon.au and Niedersteinbach but located no ene0.y. Int he First 
Battalion sector, an IVi-12 self-propelled gun placed direct fire on some of ·the 
enemy pillboxes to the front. One emplaceme nt was damaged and the aperture of 
another was destroyed. 

The regime nt spent Christmas day still hol d ing its defensive position on 
the German frontier. Patrols again probed t he forward areas. One patrol from 
Company F went to Niedersteinbach and returned with reports of plastic mines on 
evecy curve in the road and concrete road blocks inside the town. Artill e ry fire 
was placed on a house where enemy troops had been seen and on observed empla cements. 
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Shortly before midnight · a four-man Ulilidentified p,:rtrol reached the Company A 
command post, was challenged and fled. At 2.330 hours · Company A reported that the 
patrol had killed one man and wounded another in the f0xb.0les. 

Though the 157th Infantry, as it had a year before, spent Christmas on the 
lines, the men ate Christmas dinner complete wi th turkey and all the trimmings. 

On December 26, First and Third Battalions remained in their defensive 
positions until they were relieved by units from the 180th Infantry. The battalions 
reached assembly areas at approximately 1600 hours and made preparations for the 
contemplated attack of December 27 . Meanwhile , Company E with the attached Company 
G, 179th Infantry and two platoons from the 45th Recon, made a limited attack, 
reaching the objective at 1450 hours without meeting resistance. 

First Battalion jumped off in attack toward the northwest at 0815 hours 
the brisk morning of December Z7, passing through elements of the Second Battal.ion 
which was holding a defensive pos ition on the Division northwest flank. With 
Company A and Company C abreast, the battalion made steady progress until it 
reache d the east-west valley running through the town of Schonau. Here the assault
ing companies encountered intense small arms fire from dug in positions at the base 
of the wooded hill to the front and attempts to flank the German strongpoint brought 
heavy artillery and mortar concentrations, Under fire, the battalion established 
its position for the night in the are a s in the vlcinity of the captured town of 
Hirschtha l. 

Third Battalion launched its assault at 0830 hours, also passing through 
elements of the Second Batta lion and jumping off from the vicinity of the town of 
Nied ersteinbach. '.l'he advancing companies met steady resistance which increased 
a.s they closed in on Obersteinbach . Company K and Company L rea.ched the high 
ground overlooking the enemy-held village and one platoon from Company ventured 
into the edge of tovm to engage the Germans. Def ending every house in the vill age, 
the enemy loosed heavy fi:t'e from all sides upon the approachi ng platoon and in 
the violent fight which followed, all but destroyed the K Company unit. Few of 
the men succeeded in withdrawing to the lines and Regimental Headquarters heard 
rumors that civilians ha d come out of the houses and had killed wounded as they la y 
helpless on the ground. 'I'here was no confirmat _ion of the report, however. 

While the entire battahon received c oncentrations of mortar and artillery 
fire, Gompany I continued north and en gag ed an estimated company of enemy in the 
town of Wencelsbach. Pushing forward slowly, the company occupied the town and held 
it through out the nightjJ although the Germans launched four counter attacks in an 
ef f ort to talce repossession. During the hours of da rk ness, the regimental lines 
rec eived sporadic shellfire concentrations. 

Holdin g the ground it had gained the dey before, the 157th Inf antry remained 
in positions thr ou ghout December 28 and again began patrolling the forward are as. 
In the Third Battalion sector, Company I repulsed regul a r counterattacks from 00,30 
hours to c6JO hours but by daylight the ene my activity had quieted. During the 
afternoon Company I improved its defensive position. 
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Still defending the northwest flank of the Division sector December 29, 
the 157th Infantry limited its activities in the main to active patrolling while 
reports reached the regiment the enemy was massing troops in the sectors far to 
the lef.t. Civilians in the towns of Lembaeh, ·Jaegerthal, Lange:nsoultzbach and 
others watched uneasily as engineers placed charges of - dynamite under the bridge s 
as a precautionar y measure and as more artd more troops and twJ-:s began moving to 
t he rear. · On the re gimental front, Third Batta lion repulsed three loc al attacks. 
Durin g the ear.l,y morning hours, Jg enemy riflemen ~· and five bazooka teams assaulted 
the line in the wake of an artillery and mortar barrage, knocking out one 57 anti
tank gun before retir ~-ng under heavy small arms fire. German artillery batterj _e s 
and mortars continued to pound the town of Oberste:i.nbach and the surrounding 
co~ pa ny positions, then just before dawn from 20 to 30 enemy infiltrated between 
Gompany L and Company I. The second attack was repulsed V\r.ith the as sistance of 
the battalion ammunition and pioneer platoon, which had moved into position during 
the night. Through the daylight hours, scattered artillery fire fell upon the 
battalion, the n at 1730 hours the ene, ,w launched a third lil.ttack, assaulting the 
west fl ar,k of Company I and gaining no ground. By 2130 hours, the position had been 
restored, the A and P platoon, the anti-tank squ.ad and two light tan ks forcing 
German foot troops to flee north up the stream bed. Except for occasional artillery 
fire falling in Oberstein bach, the remainder of the d.ay was qu.iet.. 

Sporadic arti11ery fire also fell upon Sec ond Battalion ourlng the day and 
the enemy occasionally interdicted the tovm of Dambach in the Battalion sector. 

Reinforced by the L,5th Reconnalssance Troop, the 157tb Infantry m.aintained 
its defensive position throughout Dec ember 30 and December 31, patroll.ing the 
forward areas actively. Dn December JO, patrols from the regime nt entered the 
towns of Schonau and Neunhoffen but enc01.mtered no enemy. During the morning, 
Company I was relieved by Company B, 179th Infantr y and moved foto a bat talion 
reserve position. 

Colonel 0 1Erien returned to take command of the regime nt Decembe r 31 and 
patrollirig cont ::nued throughout the day. Patro ls from both 2nd and .3rd Eat ta lions 
searched the houses in Obersteiribach but could loc ate no enemy. Shortly before 
midnight, a. patrol from Company F set up an ambush on the edge of the town of Neun
hoff en and wat ched an enemy patrol enter the town from the woods. The men heard a 
woman talk i ng, a lig ht flashed and the patrol entered a house and did not reap pear. 
The regimenta l infantrymen celebrated the coming of 1945 in their cold foxholes 
situated on the snow laden and wooded mountain slopes on th e frontier of Adolph 
Hitler 1 s Third Reich. 

J!_,~ 'l.J!..JL./L!J..1/JJ.J.H' rn rlhmrr rrrmtr ff 
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DECEI\i'iBER ------- 1944 

DAY KI.A WIA MI~ ~C EMENTS ae.§. 
1 6 45 1 46 
2 4 4 1 13 
3 1 26 49 
4 2 /4.6 ]4 72 
5 3 32 /4. 3 33 
6 5 3 2 1 9 
7 1 4 9 
8 6 19 47 21 
9 2 13 15 69 

10 2 t ,2 21 34 
11 2 ~ 54 ..., 
12 3 28 28 
13 9 5 7 i::, 

/ 

14 5 ll 1/4, 
15 l 21 1 13 
16 3 /4, 16 
17 8 2 1 4 18 -, 14 l, 
19 .3 - l 194 4 
20 5 4 6 4 
21 l 1 
22 ') 16 "-

23 2 7 26 
24 4 
25 1 
26 l l 
27 2.1 1 16 
28 6 12 2 
29 10 l 
JO 1 /4, 4 
31 

---
TOTAL: 69 Y'/9 30 391 487 
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SLYTER, · Robert C. 
CARROLL , J ames .8.·. 
:NOBLE, Eenneth L. 
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LAV17'"E, Be r na.rd 
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0404 1 80 
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Lt Col 
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RA 
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EX 0 
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EX 0 

01303097 , r ~TF 
0 1 297788, DT.B' 

Sid:GOH}T, Vi l liam v:r. 0129 1017 IlT] ' 

2nd Lt. t o 1s t Lt 

01321026 , nm 
0131·:987 ~ 1 :7 
0130440'7 , I:'::F 

PUI..LLlt , Wil li E,.m C. 02055052 ' Il:JF 
LUH1'J-I0l])·-:-;R, Ll oyd A• 0lZ i;?,4097 IJ:& 
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